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Please note, the pronunciation of some sounds in the words above 
may vary due to regional accents. This may make them non-
decodable in certain areas of the UK.
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Sound(s) and  
Decodable Words
Week 1: ‘ay’ saying /ai/
day  play  ray may say stray
clay spray tray crayon stay delay
pay saying hay lay away yesterday

player today way Sunday sway pray

Week 2: ‘oy’ saying /oi/
boy toy joy oyster Roy destroy
Floyd enjoy annoy royal employ cowboy

Week 3: ‘ie’ saying /igh/
pie lie tie die cried tried
spied fried

 

Week 4: ‘ea’ saying /ee/
sea bead read seat meat heap
treat least pea reach steal steam
stream team clean cheap peach east
beak heap cream beat eat leaf
teach tea heat beach mean leap
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Week 5: ‘a_e’ saying /ai/
snake game cake ate same make
name came save lane lake made
take bake brave gate gave shave
tale amaze safe hate date rake
pale plate plane wave grape flame

Week 6: ‘i_e’ saying /igh/
bike time pine prize like life
wife live line mine pile quite
nine pipe ripe wide wipe ride
shine side tide smile slide mice
invite inside hide mile drive hive
fire five

 

Week 6: ‘o_e’ saying /oa/
bone broke drove rope cone hope
hose stone rose lone close doze
choke vote spoke poke pole home
alone mole woke note slope explode
stroke envelope joke smoke nose globe
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Week 7: ‘u_e’ saying /oo/
June flute prune excuse rude tube
tune fuse mule rule amuse huge
fume cube tube use duke

Week 7: ‘e_e’ saying /ee/
these Pete eve Steve even theme
gene trapeze complete extreme concrete delete

 

Week 8: ‘ou’ saying /ow/
out about cloud crouch couch count
loud south scout found round proud
pouch spout amount mouth sprout sound
hound sour loudest our trout found
ground shout pound

Week 30: Adding un-
untie unwell undo unkind unlock unfair
unpack unsafe unafraid unclean unzip unscrew
unripe unplug
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Week 26: Adding -ing to verbs
playing helping teaching singing jumping painting
mixing

Week 26: Adding -er to verbs
player helper teacher singer painter mixer

 

Week 27: ‘ear’ saying /air/
tear wear bear pear swear

 

Week 27: ‘are’ saying /air/
stare care share dare mare scare
square hare fare rare bare flare
spare

 

Week 28: Unspoken ‘e’
serve give horse mouse bronze freeze
dance voice sensitive detective

 

Week 29: ‘ore’ saying /or/
more core sore score shore adore
before explore tore store snore

 

Week 9: Long Vowel Sounds
mind find wild pint blind child
kind grind behind hotel gold bonus
hold both told apricot acorn apron
basic basin cupid human music student
unit uniform

Week 10: ‘ch’ saying /c/
school Christmas chemist chord echo chorus
chronic chemical headache technical

 

Week 10: ‘ch’ saying /sh/
chef chute parachute Charlotte Charlene Michelle

 

Week 11: ‘ir’ saying /er/
girl stir sir bird dirt firm
shirt skirt birth chirp third thirst
thirteen twirl swirl first fir birthday

 

Week 12: ‘ue’ saying /yoo/
fuel cue due venue value continue
pursue statue rescue argue barbecue issue
tissue
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Week 12: ‘ue’ saying /oo/
clue blue glue true Sue Prue
flue

Week 13: ‘ew’ saying /yoo/
stew few new newt dew pew
mildew Matthew

 

Week 13: ‘ew’ saying /oo/
blew chew grew drew screw brew
flew threw Andrew chewing

 

Week 14: ‘y’ saying /ee/
very happy funny lolly carry hairy
crunchy angry army berry body cherry
copy curry duty empty every family
hungry marry party sorry memory penalty
sunny furry

 

Week 15: ‘aw’ saying /or/
saw paw prawn raw dawn claw
jaw awful draw drawn trawler straw
lawn yawn law shawl drawer crawl
law thaw hawk sprawl sawdust

Week 22: Adding -ed
jumped looked gasped yelled hunted started
shouted wished pulled played cooked missed

Week 23: Adding -s
skirts raincoats hooks bracelets trees books
birds chicks bricks lights kites cups
dogs cats cars frogs

 

Week 23: Adding -es
glasses buses boxes wishes foxes kisses
crosses dresses dishes brushes splashes classes

 

Week 24: Adding -er to adjectives
louder fresher quicker colder taller thicker
lighter warmer

 

Week 24: Adding -est to adjectives
loudest freshest quickest coldest tallest thickest
lightest fastest warmest

 

Week 25: ‘tch’ saying /ch/
catch fetch pitch notch crutch stitch
match ditch kitchen scratch witch dispatch
stretch
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Week 18: ‘c’ saying /s/
cell city face slice central acid
icy cent success December accent cement
rice race ice circus pencil fancy

Week 18: ‘g’ saying /j/
gent gem Gill gentle ginger stage
magic danger energy age rage cage
germ giant rigid page

 

Week 19: ‘ph’ saying /f/
phone photo graph orphan Philip Philippa
phonics sphinx dolphin prophet phantom elephant
alphabet nephew Christopher

 

Week 20: ‘ea’ saying /e/
head ready dead deaf ready bread
heaven feather pleasant instead breakfast lead
spread thread dread read tread healthy
weather

 

Week 21: ‘ie’ saying /ee/
chief brief field shield priest yield
shriek thief relief belief cookie diesel
movie niece

Week 15: ‘au’ saying /or/
Paul launch haunted haunt Saul August
jaunty author laundry astronaut haul

Week 16: ‘ow’ saying /oa/
low crow yellow narrow blow throw
shadow flow blowing tomorrow grow snow
owner slow glow bowl tow show
window follow mow own borrow rowing
pillow arrow elbow show

 

Week 16: ‘oe’ saying /oa/
toe hoe doe foe woe Joe
goes tomatoes potatoes heroes

 

Week 17: ‘wh’ saying /w/
when which whenever wheel whisper white
whoosh whisk wheat whether while whisker
wham whimper whine who whose whole
whoever
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